ABSTRACT. This is an experimental, analytical and numerical study to optimize the biosurfactants production in solid-state fermentation of a medium containing rice straw and minced rice bran inoculated with Aspergillus fumigatus. The goal of this work was to analytically model the biosurfactants production in solid-state fermentation into a column fixed bed bioreactor. The Least-Squares Method was used to adjust the emulsification activity experimental values to a quadratic function semi-empirical model. Control variables were nutritional conditions, the fermentation time and the aeration. The mathematical model is validated against experimental results and then used to predict the maximum emulsification activity for different nutritional conditions and aerations. Based on the semi-empirical model the maximum emulsification activity with no additional hydrocarbon sources was 8.16 UE·g -1 for 112 h. When diesel oil was used the predicted maximum emulsification activity was 8.10 UE·g -1 for 108 h.
Introduction
Biosurfactants are active compounds produced at the microbial cell surface or excreted and which reduce surface and interfacial tension producing emulsification (ILORI et al., 2005) . Based on their characteristics, the biosurfactants are useful in remediation of insoluble organic pollutants in soil and marine environments (MARTINS et al., 2006) .
Either adherent to the cell surface or extracellularly excreted in the growth medium (CHANG et al., 2005) , they are surface-active macromolecules synthesized by microorganisms adapted to waterinsoluble substrates (INOH et al., 2004) .
Several researches have been carried out to check the best ratio between carbon, nitrogen and other nutrients needed to obtain high production yields. The optimizing of these factors that affect growth in biosurfactant producing organisms with potential for commercial exploitation is of major importance (SOUMEN et al., 2006) .
Due to their environment-friendly composition, low toxicity, effectiveness at extreme temperature, pH, salinity and ease of synthesis, the biosurfactants have special advantage over their commercially manufactured counterparts (THANOMSUB et al., 2006) . These properties allow them to be extensively used in cosmetic, pharmaceutical, and food processes as emulsifiers, humectants, preservatives, and detergents (BANAT et al., 2000) . Moreover, are ecologically safe and can be applied in MAKKAR, 2004) . The most attractive applications of biosurfactants are related to the oil industry to aid clean up, may be added to reduce the interfacial tension at the oil-water interface and increase the solubility of petroleum (GRISHCHENKOV et al., 2000; O'CONNOR, 2002) . The physical nature of the medium has been shown to affect biosurfactant production in different way and strains. The biosurfactants synthesized by microbial cells can vary in their composition and hence in their chemical and physical properties (RODRIGUES et al., 2006) .
Mathematical modeling evolved simultaneously to the advance of scientific knowledge. One of the approaches applied for obtaining increased yields in fermentative production is the medium optimization (SCHUGERL, 2001) .
Combining different physical concepts and computational techniques into a mathematical model must be done very carefully. The accuracy of numerical simulations results should allow the calibration of trustful mathematical models (LENZ et al., 2004) . The main difficulties related with the SSF mathematical modeling are the evaluation of microorganisms growth parameters and the analysis of cellular growth. Determination of the substrate consumption is particularly difficult given its structural and nutritional complex nature (PANDEY, 2003) .
This paper presents an experimental, numerical and analytical study of the optimal nutritional conditions for maximum biosurfactants production in solid-state fermentation by Aspergillus fumigatus. The goal of this work is to analytically model the biosurfactants production in solid-state fermentation by the fungus Aspergillus fumigatus into a column fixed bed bioreactor. The analytical model was validated against experimental results and then used to predict the optimal nutritional conditions for maximum biosurfactants production. Control variables were the nutritional conditions, the fermentation time and the aeration. The objective function to be maximized was the emulsification activity.
Material and methods

Microorganism and culture medium
The experimental work has been carried out using the filamentous fungus Aspergillus fumigatus. Microorganisms were maintained at 4ºC suspended in test tubes containing Potato-Dextrose-Agar (PDA) medium with 1% glycerin. The fermentation medium was sterilized in polypropylene bags, to which, after cooling, the inoculum was added and mixed.
Biosurfactants production with no additional hydrocarbon sources was compared with experimental results obtained when 1% (w w ). Figure 1 shows the sketch of the experimental apparatus used to perform the experiments (HASAN et al., 1998) . Fermentation tests were conducted during 144h, into a column fixed bed bioreactor of 50 mm internal diameter and 250 mm height. The water inside the external heating-cooling jacket has been maintained at 30°C during all the experimental runs. To maintain proper humidification of the substrate, the air delivered by the diaphragm pump was firstly filtered through the glass silk filter, then into the humidifier and thirdly into the droplets separator. The air flow rate entering the column bioreactor has been also controlled by an inlet valve at the bioreactor bottom.
Experimental apparatus
Biosurfactants Extraction
The biosurfactants produced was extracted with distilled water (solute-solvent, 1:5 w v -1 ). After the addition of distilled water, samples were stirred for 30 minutes at 160 rpm and 50°C. Then, samples were vacuum filtered (qualitative filter paper used had 80 g m -2
, porosity of 3 microns, 7 cm diameter) to obtain the extract for the emulsification activity analysis.
Emulsification activity determination
The emulsification activity determination was done using the methodology described by Johnson et al. (1992) . Vacuum filtered samples and soybean oil were then vortexed for 1 min and then, after 60 min left at rest, analyzed into a spectrophotometer at 610nm. It was part of the medium for analysis, 3.5 mL of extract and 2 mL of soybean oil.
To convert the results for the dry basis, the moisture of each sample has been determine employing the Asociation of Official Agricultural Chemists (AOAC, 1995) methodology.
Analysis of results and mathematical modeling
Results were evaluated using the software Statistica for Windows 6 and mathematical models were developed using the software Matlab.
The validation of the mathematical models was made experimentally using full factorial design 2 2 with triplicate center point. The center point used was the maximum result from the developed model. The inferior and superior level of the experimental design varied symmetrically in 20 cm 
Results and discussion
Experimental results Tables 1 and 2 summarize the experimental results for biosurfactants production by Aspergillus fumigatus SSF with no additional hydrocarbon sources and those obtained when diesel oil has been added as an additional hydrocarbon source, respectively. Tables 1 and 2 report that, with the exception of the results for aeration equal to 40 cm , higher values of the emulsification activity correspond to the Aspergillus fumigatus SSF process with no additional hydrocarbon sources. These results could be explained, as suggested by Sullivan (1998) , based on the supposition that the production of biosurfactants is correlated with the microorganism cell density and reflect an indirect correlation with the availability of energy, carbon and nitrogen. It is possible that the production of biosurfactants at high biomass density has a selective advantage. Biosurfactant are produced when the cell density is high enough to cause a localized attack on the host. Since the microorganisms growing on hydrocarbons are growing at the oil-water interface, the production of biosurfactants when the density is high will increase the surface area of the drops, allowing more microorganisms to feed. Alternatively, when the utilizable fraction of the hydrocarbon is consumed, as in the case of oil that consists of many types of hydrocarbons, the production of the surfactants allows the microorganisms to detach from the 'used' droplet and find a new one.
Mathematical modeling
Experimental results in Table 1 and 2 reveal a strong dependence of the emulsification activity on the aeration all through the process of biosurfactants production by Aspergillus fumigatus SSF. Through the analysis of variance and Tukey test it was observed significant differences in the results (p < 0.00001), for both experiments, with no additional hydrocarbon sources as for diesel oil used as an additional hydrocarbon source. The experiments without aeration and 200 cm Therefore, the time and the aeration are the two independent variables to be considered for the mathematical modeling. The experimental data obtained for each run were adjusted to fit a polynomial function of time with variable coefficients C 1 , C 2 and C 3 depending on the nutritional conditions and aeration. To develop the model, preliminary tests were made using polynomials up to grade 4, but the models are unstable and inaccurate, leading us to choose polynomial of degree 2.
where EA is the emulsification activity (UE·g -1 ). For biosurfactants production with no additional hydrocarbon sources the numerical values of coefficients C 1 , C 2 and C 3 are listed in Table 3 . Table 4 shows the numerical values of C 1 , C 2 and C 3 when biosurfactants production occurs with diesel oil added as an additional hydrocarbon source.
Based on numerical values in Tables 3 and 4 , the coefficients C 1 , C 2 and C 3 in Equation (1) 
C 2 = B 3 + B 4 .Z (3)
where B 1 to B 6 are numerical coefficients to be determined and Z = sin[a 1 .log(a 2 .V)] is a new function, accounting for the effects of aeration (V) on the biosurfactants production. Table 5 shows the numerical values of coefficients B 1 -B 6 and a 1 -a 2 for different nutritional conditions, when the parameters a 1 and a 2 have been determined such that the correlation coefficient R 2 belongs to the interval (0.9  R 2  1.0), over to those of Tables 3 and 4 when polynomially fitted. The algebraic system represented by equations (1) -(4) and the coefficients in Table 3 Aspergillus fumigatus into the column fixed bed bioreactor.
Numerical optimization
Figure 2 presents the experimental data against the numerical approach for biosurfactants production with no additional hydrocarbon sources and with diesel oil added as an additional hydrocarbon source for aerations of 40, 60, 100 and 120 cm 3 air g -1 substrate h -1 . Time variation of the emulsification activity in Figure 3 shows the existence of an optimal fermentation time, t 0 , for optimal (maximum) emulsification activity, EA 0 , when the aeration is maintained constant. The subscript 'o' in this figure means that the emulsification activity was optimized in terms of fermentation time. The optimized parameters were obtained analytically.
The optimized emulsification activities EA 0 and the corresponding optimal fermentation time t 0 are plotted in Figure 3 for different aerations and nutritional conditions. It is worth noting in Figure 3 the existence of a maximum value of the optimized emulsification activity, EA 00 . Here, the subscript ' 00 ' means that the emulsification activity was optimized twice, firstly in terms of fermentation time and secondly in terms of aeration.
Numerical values of the maximum emulsification activity and optimal fermentation time in Figure 3 are EA 00 = 8. Results in Figure 3 agree with those previously reported by Veenanadig et al. (2000) . Factors controlling the production of biosurfactants include the physical and chemical conditions affecting the metabolic capability of microorganisms such as pH, water, aeration and presence of oxygen, nutrients and temperature. Experimental results published by Veenanadig et al. (2000) indicated that biosurfactants production by Bacillus subtilis SSF in fixed bed column bioreactors has increased with the aeration increase. This is due to an increase of the fermentation process efficiency based on the presence of more oxygen. On the other hand, as mentioned by Hongzhang et al. (2002) , despite improvements in the microorganisms metabolic capability, higher values of aeration may reduce the substrate moisture and become prejudicial. Therefore, as shown in Figure 3 , there is some optimal aeration for the maximum production of surfactants 
Conclusion
Experimental results for the biosurfactants production by solid-state fermentation of a medium containing rice straw and minced rice bran inoculated with Aspergillus fumigatus showed a good emulsifying activity. With the exception of the results for aeration equal to 40 cm ). These results provide important information for a new alternative for process optimization and behavior of Aspergillus fumigatus in the experimental conditions examined in this study.
